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Economic decides taxation, taxation counteract to the economy. As a main tax, 
the Chinese excise tax on economic played a significant role. Particularly cigarette 
excise tax gives super contribution to Chinese economy. Yunnan is located in the 
border of China, economy is extremely underdevelopment. There are 73 poor counties, 
and more than 400 million people not get rid of poverty in this landlocked region. 
Economic differences are significant in Yunnan. Every year, the central government 
had to give a large amount of transfer payments to resolve financial difficulties of 
Yunnan. At the same time, the natural conditions of Yunnan are very suitable planting 
tobacco and producing cigarette. And already become the main cigarette production 
base. Since Chinese current cigarette excise tax system, the excise tax has largest 
proportion in Yunnan provinces. Every year Yunnan also turned over a large number 
of central revenue (2007 Yunnan turned over to the central tax revenue has reached 
No.16.) An abnormal situation had formed, that a poverty-stricken areas feedback the 
central. Therefore, the system of cigarette excise tax and Yunnan's economic 
development can be called indivisible. To develop economic of Yunnan need a lot of 
available funds. To reform the existing system of cigarette excise tax may be a viable 
route. The author proposed that the cigarette excise tax levied on production, 
consumption two areas separately, and the cigarette excise tax levy on produce belong 
to local tax revenue; and the excise tax levy on consume area divide into local and 
central revenue. So that, Yunnan can get full financial autonomy, sufficient funds can 
be freely disposed, and relaxed market environment to fully promote economic 
development. 
This article consists of four chapters, the main content is: 
Chapter One: Introduce Studying Background and Significance of this article. Get some 
literature summary of excise tax, introduce the study situation of cigarette excise tax 
and Yunnan’s economic. Introduce Research methods of this article, and point out 
Deficiencies and Innovations of the artile. 
Chapter Two: Introduction of Chinese excise tax, the history and affection of Chinese 
cigarette excise tax. Then analysis the system of Chinese cigarette excise tax, to point 
out some shortcomings of Chinese cigarette excise tax. 
Chapter Three: Introduction of the basic economic status of Yunnan. The analysis of 















cigarette excise tax deeply effect the economic develop of Yunnan. 
Chapter four: discuss some sources of construction foundation of Yunnan. Posing 
to develop economic of Yunnan by reforming cigarette excise tax. Introduction some 
practices of other countries and some standpoints of academic experts. Then pose the 
program of reform excise tax system. which can enhance the development of Yunnan 
province. And analysis of feasible of the program. 
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 第一章   导论 















    西方经济学发展史上，对消费税的研究历史悠久，消费税的思想源远流长，
许多一流的经济学家都在消费税研究方面做出过贡献，通过研究他们的著作发掘
消费税的思想发展脉络可以为消费税改革提供理论支持。 
    1.重商主义的消费税思想 
    大多数重商主义经济学家从鼓励对外贸易、增加国家财富的角度来评价消费
税的优劣，也有学者从体现税收公平或稳定国家收入等角度来宣扬消费税的优越
性。 
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    3.新古典学派的消费税思想 
    新古典学派的消费税思想主要集中在税负归宿和转嫁的分析上。 

















    4．现代西方经济学中的消费税思想   
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